The Touch of the Master's Hand
- Violin on Violin
- Carpenter on Wood
- Life on Life
- Alcibiades in Mental Hospital
- Quota from Book.

Churse on Life
- The Touch of Life
  - Uncle's Daughter
  - Dreamy Music, Hopelessness
  - The Entrance of Life.

The Touch of Health & Weakness
- Dubbing Crowd.

Heart and Throes
- A woman, strained, nerves and frightened
- No color ofatrice egg in Iraq
- No curls, com from wood in the
  Jind Cbales, Daun of white skin ass
(3) The Force of People to See

- Our blindness
- Triviality, such breaches,
- Secularisation, rattling at doors

Furin Cruise

- Young Indian Woman 8
- Older Chinese lady for me and
  
What About My Force?
- On Other Five

Don't Give a Damn
The Claims of A Great Religion

Introduction

1. Many of us have the wrong kind of religion
   - Nice, one-day-a-week affair
   - Carefully controlled, rather interesting like a stamp collection.
   - No power or life in that.

2. This is not the religion of the New Testament
   - Forgiving, deep as life.
   - Exciting, purposeful living.
   - This is as were better illustrated than in Matthew 28.
     - Great Account of the Resurrection
     - Then the Great Commission

"All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Therefore, go therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. Amen."

The Claim of a Great Authority

"All authority in heaven and on earth has been

given me."

(1) Some of Us Who Believe

- The Idea is as Good as Another

- It Doesn’t Matter What You Believe, It’s How

You act that counts.

(2) Jesus Christ is the Only One with Authority

- Revealed in Glorious Reality

- He has overcome death.

- He offers men forgiveness.

- He is final word for all else.

(3) Jesus Christ is a Living Authority

- Finally, We Must Commit Ourselves to a Person.

- The Living God at Work.

(4) Jesus Christ is the True Authority

- Not only and Dreary

- The stake at the heart of all life issues.
What Is Your Authority?
- In the face of Guilt, Failure, Temptation, Confusion and Fear.
- Is it?
- Yourself
- What they say
- What you possess.
3.

The Claim of a Great Task

"Go, Therefore, and Make Disciples of all Nations."

1. The Tremendous Speed of the Gospel
   - Twelve men with flaming hearts
     - "Outlived, outthought and outdied the pagans.
     - Kenneth Scott Latourette, "The Expansion of Christianity."
   - Not only geographic expansion, the cultural penetration
     - John Wesley in England.
     - John Karefa-Smart in West Africa
     - 70 nations where Church is.
     - 10 out of 20 National Leaders
       - white Christians.
     - Horace Jones - former Ngo
       - trumpet - New Wind Instruments.

2. What Great Task Has Lied Hidden on You
   - Making a living.
   - Trying to Keep on Until Retirement.
- Trying to find security or measure
- All centered in self—This is death

3. The task that I find on us
- Clean up our own back yard
- Make our family Christian
- All into the life of the Church
- Become a witness in work and daily life
- Come to Church and donating

in a few dollars.

- Not enough.
4.

The Claim of an Abiding Presence

"And so, I am with you always, to the close of the age."

① Andrew Linz

His note: "Lord, free me from fear tonight."

② John William Drouin, Esq.

a terrifying disease. Blind and deaf.

came a great presence which never left him.

③ Colonel Scott, Chief of Chaplains, with the Canadian Army in World War I.

Heir for his son

I rose at midnight and looked the sky

And straight I pictured to my spirit eye

The grand words, then came to wisdom planned,

The weary waste, the grief we wage, worth sparing

And endless time forever passing by.
I was filled with wonder and a secret dread.
I crept to where my child lay fast asleep
With clumsily arms beneath her golden head.
One little arms revealed the heart of love.
What cared I, then, for all the stars above?
One little face asleep but the dimpled sleep.

He layilled, finding the new grave keen
The cradle.

"I am the resurrection and the life..."
I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh my help?

My help cometh from the Lord, who made heaven and earth.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1. Greetings

2. Flowers from the weddings of Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Unruh and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Holtz.

3. Membership Class - Session One - Parlor

4. Evening Devise Music Singing Hymnaries

5. Church Inventory - Please return all items belonging to the church before August 29.

6. Women's Mtg - 8:30 Tuesday

7. Sermon "End of Age?"

Verily I say unto you, Wastmen as ye have done it unto one of the least of these My brethren, We have done it unto Me. 
First Baptist Church  
Sioux Falls, South Dakota

THE MORNING WORSHIP SERVICES

August 27, 1961  
Nine-Forty-Five and Eleven O’Clock

“Yet for us there is one God, the Father, from whom are all things and for whom we exist, and one Lord, Jesus Christ, through whom are all things and through whom we exist.”

AT THE DOOR OF THE CHURCH
Organ Prelude—“Prelude and Fugue in D Minor” .................................................... Bach
Choral Call to Worship
Processional Hymn—“Holy, Holy, Holy” ................................................................. 107
Invocation
Lord’s Prayer and Gloria

* * *

INVISIBLE RESOURCES
Reading of the Holy Scriptures—Matthew 28: 1-10, 16-20
Choral Call to Prayer
Pastoral Prayer
Choral Response
Anthem—“With A Voice Of Singing” ........................................................................ Shaw

With a voice of singing declare ye this
And let it be heard, Alleluia.
Utter it even unto the ends of the earth.
The Lord has delivered his people, Alleluia.
O be joyful in God, all ye lands,
O sing praises to the honour of his name,
Make his praises to be glorious.
With a voice of singing declare ye this
And let it be heard, Alleluia.

* * *

THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS
Christian Greetings
Offertory Hymn—‘I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord’ ....................................................... 429
Receiving Our Tithes and Offerings
Organ Offertory—“Adorn Thyself, My Soul” ......................................................... Brahms
Doxology and Prayer of Dedication

THE WORD OF GOD
Solo—“O Rest In The Lord” ................................................................................ Mendelssohn
Mrs. Leonard Kowalski, mezzo-soprano
Sermon by Pastor Fredrikson—“The Claims of a Great Religion”

HUMBLE ENOUGH TO BEGIN
Hymn of Dedication and Decision—“The Voice of God Is Calling” .................. 490
Benediction
Choral Response
Postlude

* * * Ushers may seat latecomers

This morning Pastor Fredrikson will greet folks at the main door, Rev. Babcock at the side door and Rev. Rowe at the balcony door.
The broadcast of the service this morning over Radio Station KELO is sponsored by Stewart Beauty Salons and Schools.
EVENING SERVICE
7:30 P.M.

Prelude
Call to Worship and Invocation
Period of Hymn Singing
Scripture and Prayer—Matthew 9:18-31
Greetings
Hymn
Offering
Special Music
Evening Meditation by Pastor Fredrikson—"The Touch of the Master's Hand"
Hymn of Invitation—"I Need Thee Every Hour"
Benediction—Closing Moments—"Beneath The Cross"

OPPORTUNITIES OF THE WEEK

SUNDAY, 3:30 p.m.—All Youth Outing at Newton Hills
6:00 p.m.—Membership Class in the Church Parlor—Session One

WEDNESDAY, 7:45 p.m.—Midweek Prayer Service

FRIDAY—Mr. and Mrs. Class

CHURCH STAFF

Ministers:
Dr. Roger L. Fredrikson...........Pastor
Rev. Albert H. Babcock.........Christian
Rev. James E. Rowe...............New Life
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Miss Margaret Clark..............Pastor’s
Mrs. Clarence Anderson..........Church

Musicians:
Dr. Lee Bright......................Director
Dr. Maynard Berk...............Organist
Mr. Harold Wortman..............Youth
Miss Lois Harchanko.............Children
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Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ysbrand
Mr. Lamont Reichelt